
How to create your own local flyering event:

1. Find a place to flyer. You need a supermarket or drug store that sells the Koch products
and alternatives on the handout in this toolkit. If it’s on the street, it’s easy to hand out flyers
on the sidewalk outside. Tell any challenger from the market that you don’t want to turn
shoppers away from their store, just to ask them to buy different products.

2. If you haven’t already, email bigapplecoffeparty@gmail.com or phone 212-252-2619 to
tell us where you’ll be. We want to be in contact with you to answer any questions, or help
you any way we can. For each location, we’d like a store name, a street address and an
email that we can put on our April Fool the Koch Brothers Facebook page so that people
can get in touch and join you. Contact anyone who emails to join your location to make
sure they know where to be and when.

3. Gather a few people to join you. At least two people work best because people seem to
be less likely to take a flyer from a lone person—and it’s more fun that way.   

4. Print your handouts from the supermarket flyer PDF included in the toolkit in color or
black & white ( it looks more like a pennysaver in color, but is cheaper to print in black &
white). Page 1 of the PDF has instructions for a home or office printer. It may be cheaper to
get them printed in bulk at a local print or copy shop. You’ll probably need around 50–100
handouts per person to be there for an hour. If you’re in New York City, the Big Apple 
Coffee Party has a supply of handouts, and we can probably arrange to get some to you.
Email or call us.

5. Publicize through your own networks. Share the event on Facebook. Tweet it. Put up
the event flyer (also in the toolkit ) in your building, or on any bulletin board available. You
may even get the press interested.

6. Show up on April Fool’s day (or whenever your group wants in April ) to tell shoppers 
to avoid Koch Industries’ products. When you’re flyering, look people in the eye as they 
approach and smile! Don’t block them as that may put them off. 

7. Have a catchy phrase to get their attention. Try different things until you find something
that works, e.g. “Shopping choices to save our democracy,” “Don’t let our democracy be
bought,” “Help stop the Koch brothers.”

8. Smile, be friendly, and be armed for conversation with good reasons not to buy Koch
products. Make sure they see the back of the flyer which tells some of the nasty things the
Koch brothers are doing.

9. Take video and/or photos of your event. After it’s over, let us know how it went and send
your video and/or photos to annabel@coffeepartyusa.com.

10. HAVE A GREAT TIME!
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